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OUIMET INTERNATIONAL 
CHAMPION GOLFER NOW

KILLED HER DAUGIHER; 
WOUNDED GRANDCHILD

Icelebriee

On Our Picturesque Border
-

Another American Adds 
Name to List of 

Victors.FUNERAL OF 
JAMES ROSS

Montreal Woman Princi
pal in Sensational 

Murder Case.
VARDEN WAS FIVE

STROKES BEHINDTRAGEDY WAS DUE
TO MELANCHOLIA TO BE TOOM EnglislimenComplimented 

Winner on Sterling Cal
ibre of Play-Tremendous 
Cheering Greets Result.

Mrs. J. A. H. Taylor, afier 
Fearful Deed,Turned Gun 
on Herself, but did not 
Succeed in Suicide,

Rev. Dr. Paterson Smith 
will Conduct The 

Services.

Picture Shows the International Bridge Actom the St. Croix River Between St. Stephen, 
N. B. and Calais, Maine. The Picture Was Taken from the 

St. Stephen Side of the River.

Cape Breton CanadianClub 
Hears Historical 

Paper. Brookline, Mass., Sept 30.—Anoth
er name was added to America’s list 
of victors in international sport here

Alexandria. Ont.. Sept. 21.—Mrs. J.
A. H. Taylor, of Montreal, shot and 
killed her daughter, Mrs. Harold W.
Norton, and seriously wounded her 
thirteen-year-old grandchild, Lulu Nor- 
ton. also of Montreal, about six o’clock 
Bunday morning while they 
asleep at the home of her son, J. A.
H. Taylor.

On Saturday evening Mrs. J. A. H.
Taylor, senior, Mrs. Harold W. Nor
ton, and Lulu Norton, came from Mont
real to Alexandria on a visit, 
family retired late Saturday night.
Mrs. Norton and her child sleeping 
down stairs, while the other slept up
stairs. Sunday morning at daybreak Sydney, N. S., Sept 21.—About two 
they wçre startled by revolver shots hundred pe0ple attended the bl-cen- 
end screams. Mr. Taylor, Sr., rushed tenary celebration held at the court 
to the stairs when he met his wife kouse Saturday afternoon here by the 
coming up with her face streaming newly formed Cape Breton Canadian 
with blood. Club. The meeting was a most en-

It would appear that Mrs. Taylor, thu8laBtiC one and should be an indi- 
who had been suffering for some time catlon o( the BUCcess of the organiza-
from melancholia, found a loaded 32- tlon In tbe future the club should
calibre revolver in a drawer In her prove to be one Gf the most impor-
eon’s dresser. She concealed It in iMit ever formed in this city. T'he
her clothing and came downstairs to prineipal feature of the meeting was 
the room in which Mrs. Norton and the hlst0rical paper on Loulsburg read 
her child, Lulu, were sleeping. With- by the president of the club, J. S. 
out any warning and while they still McLfennan. who is to publish a book 
slept, she shot Mrs. Norton in the left jn |be near future which will \deal 
eye. She then shot the child In pie w^yi the same topic, 
temple and turned the Run on her- The yen. Dr. Smith, pastor of 8t. 
self. This shot, however, failed to kill Qeorge*g Church of England, and hon
ker. passing through her upper lip and president of the club, was in
nose, cutting a deep gash hi her fore- the ^htb- wd mtrofleee* the speaker 
head and finally passed into the ceil- of tbe afternoon. Mr. McLennan then 
ling. There were four shots fired but proceeded with the address 
Just where the fourth shot went Is un- dean jn a concise manner with all the 
known. Mrs. Norton died from the jtems nf historical Interest connected 
effects of the wound in the eye, about wjtb Loulsburg since its founding in 
Boon today. 1713 to the present day.

Dr. J. T. Munroe. of Maxville, the 
will empanel a jury and hold

ULSTER MEN HE FORCE TO EXHIBITOR 
OPPOSE WISH HONE SOLE ITEENDANGE

HIGHEST ILE

MANY EXPRESSIONS 
OF REGRET RECEIVED

INDICATES SUCESS
OF ORGANIZATION

today, when Francis Oulmet, a youth
ful local amateur, won the nineteenth 
open championship tournament of the 
United States Golf Association.

The winning was lifted to an Inter* 
national plane, due to the sensational 
circumstances of the play and the cali
bre of the entrants whom Oulmet de
feated * during his four-day march te 
victory.

Oulmet won with a score of 71 
strokes, two under par for one of the 
hardest courses in the country. Var* 
don finished five strokes behind Oul
met with 77; Ray took third place 
with 78.

The slender youth, just past ht» 
teens, outplayed and out-nerved not 
only Vardon and Ray in the play-off, a 
wonderful feat in Itself, but succeed
ed In battling his way through the 
largest and most remarkable field of 
entrants that ever played for an Am
erican title. The lists contained 170 
names, containing in addition to Var
don and Ray, those of Wilfrid Reid, 
another well known English player ; 
Louis Telller, a French professional of 
note; a few high-class amateurs and 
a host of American and foreign pro
fessionals playing for United States 
and Canadian clubs.

Among those who struggled to get 
to Oulmets side after the victory 
was a little, plainly dressed womam 
whose hair was streaked with gray. 
She was buffeted in the crush but, 
persevering, she finally stood almost 
directly under the champion as the 
throng swirled and eddied about him. 
With hat pushed back, and with shin
ing eyes, she looked up and called the 
one word, “Francis.”

Oulmet glanced down and catching 
sight of the little woman below him, 
tore his hands from those of his. ad
mirers and reaching down, grasped 
her hands. What she said was lost 
in the tumult of the cheering, but 
those near heard Oulmet say:

“Thank you, mother; I’ll be home

Ray and Vardon were not forgotten. 
Each Englishman was given a three 
times three before the parade started 
for the dressing quarters for the pres
entation of the medals and other prlz-

Telegrams of Sympathy 
from Duke of Connaught 
and Premier Borden — 
Was Able Man.

J. S. McLennan Deals with 
History of the Old French 
Town in a Thorough 
Manner.

Tin-
“We have our general on the plat

form. The radical press is exhibiting 
some emotion at the presence of this 
great general among us. I tell the 
government that we have more. We 
have the pledges of s6me of the great
est generals in the army that they will 
come over and help us keep the old 
flag flying when the time arrives.

London, Sept. 20—Sir Edward Car- 
son, leader of the Irish Unionists, is 
now engaged la reviewing the volun
teers at various places in Antrim. 
Speaking at a demonstration at An
trim Castle today, he pointed to Gen
eral Richardson, who holds the post 
of “general officer commanding the 
volunteers,” and said:

Montreal, Sept 21.—The funeral of 
James Ross, one of Canada’s leading 
■citizens, who died early Saturday 
morning, will take place tomorrow af
ternoon from his late Peel street resi
dence ahd half an hour later from St.
Georges church. The Rev. Dr. J. Pat
erson Smyth will officiate.

Mrs. Ross and her only son, J. K. L.
Ross, are In receipt of many letters 
and telegrams conveying expressions 
of regret and sympathy. One of the 
first to reach Mr. Ross was from Col.
Lowther, military secretary to His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, which read as follows:

"His Royal Highness the Governor 
General desires me to express his deep 
sympathy in yopr bereavement. Please 
inform me when and where the fu
neral will be held as His Royal High
ness wishes to be represented. Ac
cept also an expression of my person
al sympathy.’

This afternoon Premier Borden 
wired to Mrs. Ross and her son con
veying an expression of sympathy and 
respect from himself and Mrs. Borden.
The Premier stated that he consider
ed Mr. Ross’ death as a distinct loss 
to the whole Dominion.

Flags at half mast on the Bank of 
Montreal and the sister Institution,
The Royal Trust on Saturday, gave 
the official announcement to the finan
cial and business community that Jas.
Ross, a director of both of these lnsti- 
tlons and a front rank man In the in
dustrial, financial and business world 
of Canada, had passed away.

Mr. Ross was one of the most suc
cessful railway builders and rail way- 
owners in the Dominion, the construc
tion of the Canadian Pacific over
the Rockies being due to his powers . .. monv both Rav and
of organization and engineering abl - Var(lon took the opportunity to praise

lh(.S|Mth;Dlke Oulmet as a sportsman and golfer. 
Lord Strathcona, drove the last spike, Ray Ba|d that 0uimet had played the 
no one of the historic greup_held a beg( goH that he had ever Been ln Am- 
higher place In the public mind of er[ca and tlmt it liail been an honor
('Tdnev SepT'2L°-BThe death of *P«g

James Ross brought out many ex- y anion brought cheers from the gal-
pressions of sympathy from his many when he frankly stated that they 
friends in Cape Brefton- a 1 had never a chance to win with Oui- 
ment on Saturday Mr. Plummer said 
that all his former disagreement with 
the deceased had long been forgotten 
and had been replaced by a friendship 
on both sides. He regarded Mr. Ross, 
who had for the greater part of his life 
been identified with the solution of 
transportation and industrial problems, 
as one of the ablest men In Canada.

The Sydney residence of Mr. Ross 
was Dumbro on Kings Road. He was 
a member of the Royal Cape Breton 
Y&cht Club, but had not taken much 
Interest In local yort.

Fredericton Fair Broke all 
Records for Six Day Show 
— Visitors were Highly 
Pleased.IIEItlt DHEIH SCORES 

■ESS OF HE'S MM
Fredericton, Sept. 21.—The Freder

icton 1913 exhibition closed on Satur
day with the attendance record of six 
days show of 32,176. The previous 
record for six days was 26,840, and 
everybody Is elated over the encceps 
of the show, whkh with the govern
ment and city grants, will pay its way 
and probably wipe out the slight de
ficit from the 1911 show, as well. The 
attendance on Saturday wàs 2,434, 
which was considered very good in 
view of the fact that it was raining in 
the early morning and did not clear 
off until noon time. The paying of 
prize money was concluded on Satur
day, upwards of $7,800 being paid out 
by Treasurer Tennant.,

Saturday evening’s visitors at the 
fair grounds Included the delegation 
of 150 members of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association who made the 
trip up the river from St. John by 
steamer and left on Saturday evening 
In their special train of C. P. R. sleep
ers and dining cars for Montreal en 
route to their homes.

The vipitors were much pleased with 
the fair although not seeing it under 
the most favorable circumstances.

Special trains over the I. C. R. have 
taken many exhibits, live stock, amuse
ment attractions and followers of the 
fair circuit to Chatham tonight for 
the opening of the North Shore show 
tomorrow. Several stables of race 
horses were also shipped on the spe
cial train for Chatham tonight.

A
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and grotesque,” and Mayor Nathan as 
“a ridiculous Imitation of a civic 
magistrate and an exotic combination 
of Judaism and free-masonry.”

The paper adds that Mayor Nathan 
is "a worthy orator to commemorate 
the fall of the temporal power, as his 
words, especially abroad, will excite 
only hilarity and pity.”

Rome. Sept. 20.—The Vatican organ, 
the Osservatore Romano, strongly 
stigmatizes the antl-Catholtc utteran
ces of Ernest Nathan. Mayor of Rome, 
at the commemoration yesterday of 
the anniversary of the fall of the tem
poral power. It characterizes 
speech as “vulgar, impious, perverse

which
\

thecoroner,
an Inquest Monday morning.
Taylor, Sr., is being held in custody 
at her son's home. There is only a 
very slight hope for the child's recov-

THF IIRPHANS THE REVENUES OF CANA
STILL ON THE UP GRADE

Mrs. Taylor, who fired the fatal 
shots, is about fifty-eight years old.

ORPHANS INVITED TO 
IMPERIAL THEATRE $1450 will go Toward As

sisting a Good Cause, as 
Result of Official Open
ing of Imperial.

Spacial to The Standard. of *2,397.062 ln expenditure on cap!-
Ottawa, Sept 21.—The financial tal account namely from $4,803,811 to 

statement for the month of August $7,200,873.
shows increases in both revenue and This Increase was about equally dt- 
expenditure over the figures for the vided between expenditure on public 
corresponding month of 1912. The works and payments of railway subst- 
revenue amounted to $14,547,853 as dies during the month, 
against $14,445,849. an increase of For the six months ended August 
$101 998. 'hie' ordinary expenditure 31st the revenue amounted to $71,628,- 
totalled $11,028,196. an increase of $4,- 457 an Increase over the revenue for 
075 i3i over the expenditure for Aug- the first half of the last fiscal year of 
ust* 1912. There was also an Increase $4,725,290.

Misses Wilson, Daughters 
of W. C. Wilson, of West 
St. John, Hostesses on 
Thursday Afternoon.

It will be pleasing knowledge to the 
public at large and especially to those 
who attended the formal opening of 
the Imperial Theatre on Friday even
ing to learn that $1,450 will go toward 

... _ 1T . r,__ supporting the orphans of St. John.
The Misses Emma, Una and Grace Walter Goldina, manager of the new 

Wilson, daughters of William n. Wll- , h ,a.?.; s ï-.jïïü" SH. „
Sr.-.ïr.”" ,m hïveM-hSr 1 * w. . ........ It,* I-™..-I of !..
ra^tï the ornhans of the différant Imperial, who acted in that capacity 
Institutions In St, John. This thought- ,01" 'J1® committee In charge of the 
tul and kind deed which is being ably en.E5Jtal“I?®"t', hrf h .
seconded by Mr. Wilson, Is the cause T',e.„„ p T,E.,t ^ g th? ®mount up 
of much favorable comment about the to1*1'®00 ? 15!” the next few day*- 
city. It is felt that the action of the «W Goh»°8. ™hen in conversa- 
young ladles is one which will endear tt<m with The Standard last evening, 
them to the hearts of the orphans "There are a considerable number of 
who, unfortunately, have but few such the souvenir programmes left and it 
good times Is the intention of the committee to

Needless' to say the Misses Wilson put them on sale at 26 cents each." 
•re much excited over the prospect If » total of $1,500 is raised it will 
end are busily engaged in planning be equally divided between the Pro- 
for the event which they are deter- testant and Catholic orphanages of the 
mined will prove an unqualified sue- city. When asked If a public presen- 
cess. The orphans from the city lnsti- tatlon 'of the money would be made, 
tutions will walk to the theatre while Mr. Golding stated that the matter 
those at Silver Falls will be called for had not been settled but as the Misses 
with buckboards at half past two and Wilson were entertaining the orphans 
driven to the Imperial. After the I at the Imperial Theatre on Thursday 
•how the buckboards will be again i afternoon the money might be pre
vailed for duty to take the children sented then, 
back to their country home.

Walter Golding, the manager of the 
new house, has heartily entered into 
the spirit of the event and has prom
ised a programme of exceptional 
length and one which Is sure to appeal 
to the guests of the Misses Wilson.
The young ladies themselves are to be 
complimented on their kind and 
thoughtful deed, which will undoubt
edly result ln bringing a happy after
noon to several hundred motherless 
and fatherless children.

met during the play-off. because the 
lad played better golf and never gave 
them an opening at one of the eigh
teen holes. Secretary John Reid. Jr., 
In awarding the championship medal 
to Oulmet, the trophy to the Woodland 
Club of Auburndale, Mass.. Which he 
represented, and cash prizes to Var
don. and Ray, took occasion to apolo
gize “in a slight way" as he put it, 
for the outbursts of cheering at inop
portune times.

TRADES AND LIDDD 
DELEGATES LEAVE 

FDD CONVENTION

>unre&- -Tast 
n(t had been 
Nova Scotia

today by giving more than $1,000,000 
to educational and charitable institu
tions, and the employees of his firm. 
The universities of Paris and Nancy 
each received $100,000* Many scien
tists, representing all nations are at-

DISCOVERER OF SODA
PROCESS ANNIVERSARY.

Brussels, Sept 20—Ernest Solvay, 
the discoverer of a process for the 
manufacture of soda, celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of that discovery tending the Jubilee cedebratlon.

TWIN BROTHERS USE BIRTHRIGHT TO
HARASS STEWARDS OF STEAMSHIPS

St. John I Unionists to At
tend Congress in Mon
treal — May Meet Here 
N^xt Year.

ED SDCCEED 
CL 10RIEHE0 

IE CEIL
DUE Ml IN 

IEHEZDEU
m

The St. John delegates to the con
vention of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada which 
Montreal this week, left on Saturday 
evening. The local delegates consist 
of James L. Su grue, J. E. 
and J. C. Merrill, for the Trades and 
Labor Council; George A. Red more. 
Carpenters’ Union No. 919; Herman 
T. Campbell, Typographical Union No.

' 86, and J. E. Tlghe, representing the
.International Longshoremen's Asso
ciation.

The delegates from Moncton are 
William Tobin and P. D. Ayer, from 
Moncton Trades and Labor Council; 
L. McKinnon, W. Walton and Doclthe 
Dupuis, from Local 245, B. R. Oarmem 
of America; Lome McFarlane and 
Melbourne Sleeves, from Lodge 594, 
I. A. of Machinists; Stanley 8. 
Sleeves, from Local 460, 
smiths and Helpers, and Norman Rae 
from the Boilermakers and Helpers.

One of the main objects of the New 
Brunswick delegates will be to land 
the convention in St. John next year. 
The Trades and Labor Council hae ob- 
talned the promise of the commonsi: ras ras ™ rais si rarrarÏSl Cta. " - ..ra steak Id exactly the ^

urne tone of roice. to taraM the atewards In a the St. John delegates are eucceseful
Thtatber d«ided to do m commemoration of tbelr ontward ln thelr mission. The average number variety of waye. Thlsy harassed them Their full revenge came of delegates attending the convention

nertMon.f™r slip each brother replied |. more then 300, beelde. fraternal 
wHh well elmulated Indignation that he, the brother, bed already paid him, delegates from England and the Unit- 
the steward. “

Si-i
meets In

,

MontaguesPREMIER BACK 
FROM HALIFAX

New York. Sept. 20.—Jose Manuel 
Hernandez, the Venezuelan general, 

familiarly known as “El Mocho,”

m

Col. Farquliar Arrives to 
Take up Position as Mil- 
itary|Seeretary to H.R.H. 
Duke of Connaught.

sailed on the steamer Moscho for San 
Juan. Porto Rico, today, with careful
ly laid plans of action whereby, It is 
believed, he hopes to depose Presi
dent Gomez of Venezuela.

These plans required a year to ma
ture, for. although General Hernandez 
announced long ago that his count 
must have a change of government, 
policies and of personnel, it was not 
until recently he seems to have decid
ed the hour for the effort had arrived.

This decision was largely based on 
communications which he 
from his followers in Venezuela, where 
he is the leader of the Nationalist 
party.

"I am going because I have been 
called.’’ he said simply. He is accom
panied on the trip by Col. Parra, who 
has fought under General Hernandez 
in other battles, and who will act as 
his aid.

3
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Lieut.
Farquhar. D. S. O., of the Coldstream 
Guards, has arrived In the capital 
from England to take over his new 
duties as military secretary to H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught. Col. Far
quhar obtained his D. S. O. for gallant 
service In the South African war, 
and has had a distinguished military 
career. He will reside ln Rideau 
Cottage and will be joined later by 
Mrs. Farquhar.

Lieut. Col. Lowther. who has held 
th* position of military secrtHary 
since the arrival of the Duke of Con
naught two years ago, will sail for 
England on October 2 to take com
mand of his regiment, the First Bat
talion of the Scots Quart* At Alder-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Premier Borden 

returned to the capital on Saturday 
from his visit to Halifax, and will 
probably spend some time in Ottawa.

Today is the second anniversary of 
the defeat of the Laurier government 
in 1911.

Don’t Crowd. Col. F.
An observer who walked past the 

Imperial Theatre on Saturday even
ing was much amused and somewhat 
disgusted with the manner in which 
those citizen* entering the house* 
pushed and shoved one another in 
their attempts to purchase tickets 
and to enter the house itself. Instead 
of standing ln line and taking their 
turns the crowd, evidently under the 
impression that they would not 
seats, pushed and shoved ln such a 
manner that they delayed rather " 
assisted a quick entry. The citizens 
of St. John have a modern amusement 
house In the Imperial, but their actions 
on Saturday evening betrayed the fact 
that they are not used to such an 
Institution.

I. B. Black-
DR. SIMON U. RUSSELL AND DR, EDWARD M RUSSELL

received1
The only system ever Invented for outwitting the transatlantic steamship 

Dr. Edward M. Russell and Dr. Simon J.RusselU twin brothers^ho returned to America from a season of special study
AVIATOR AND PASSENGER

WERE SEVERELY INJURED

secure
Hendon, England, Sept. 20.—Sydney 

Pickles, the Australian aviator, and 
Mrs. Beauvoir Stocks, of England, 
were seriously Injured tonight by the 
fall of their aeroplane. They were 
making a spiral descent when the 
engine got out of order and they drop
ped a hundred feet.

than
shot. Colonel Lowther has been a 
popular figure with all classes In the 
capital, and general regret is ex
pressed at tüs departure.
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